
 

The cloud is the beginning

Do you remember how your company looked only 5

years ago? You most likely do, if you stop and think

for a second, you’d find it pretty impossible to

manage your company with the technologies of that

time. Cloud information virtualization is changing not

only business, but also everything. We move in a

digital world with and endless potential, where that

source of virtualized data could become the beginning

of great opportunities and new paths.

 

 

  

Reimagine your business

Find in this catalog of solutions what you need to develop your potential and create enhanced
experiences, by putting together your technology, your personnel and the way in which they
want to work. Learn more.

 

 
 

  

Culture of data for everyone

Satya Nadella, Microsoft CEO, highlights the opportunity arising from this digitalized world,
of joining all the data from different sources and turning it into fuel for new smart
environments. Learn more.

 

 

 

  

Mobile first or cloud first?

Both. It’s almost impossible to think about cloud and mobility as two separate things. The
Cloud was created to enable mobility; and mobile devices are not so interesting without the
cloud. Learn more.

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.microsoft.com/enterprise/es-xl/event/default.aspx#fbid=_NA7fzQevMN
http://download.microsoft.com/download/C/C/3/CC39D066-AAE5-4023-BB65-33D3AB7326E3/LATAM_Solution_Catalog.pdf
http://blogs.technet.com/b/microsoft_blog/archive/2014/04/15/a-data-culture-for-everyone.aspx
http://blogs.technet.com/b/in_the_cloud/archive/2014/03/27/enterprise-mobility-for-every-business-and-every-device.aspx


  

The privacy of Microsoft in the cloud has been certified

With this approval by data protection authorities of the European Union, Microsoft Services
will be available for use to freely move data through the Microsoft cloud from Europe to the
rest of the world. Learn more.

 

 

 

  

A seamless cloud

Windows Azure Preview Portal is the environment supported by Windows Azure that
provides an easy built-in cloud experience, without scarifying scale, speed or cost.
Learn more.

 

 

 

  

Windows Phone 8.1 designed for you.

Discover the enhancements in the devices that your employees love and the enterprise-
grade solutions that you need. Learn more.

 

 

 

 

  

Discover the latest business trends.

Gain access to the online events that we create for you every month, and turn technology
into your strategic partner. 
Register here.

 

 

 
 

 

  

Globosat

The biggest TV provider company in Latin America benefits from the advantages of
technologies based on the cloud to drive collaboration and innovation. 
Learn more.

 

 

 

  

Pontifical Catholic University of Chile 

Scientists from this institution, together with Microsoft Reasearch, created LiveAndes; a
platform that uses multiple technologies, such as Windows Phone and Bing Maps in order
to preserve the endangered fauna of Latin America. Learn more.

 

 

 

 

     

http://www.microsoft.com/enterprise/en-cb/it-trends/cloud-computing/articles/Privacy-authorities-across-Europe-approve-Microsoft-s-cloud-commitments.aspx
http://blogs.technet.com/b/microsoft_blog/archive/2014/04/03/microsoft-announces-new-cloud-experience-and-tools-to-deliver-the-cloud-without-complexity.aspx
http://download.microsoft.com/download/2/2/3/2239A7B3-B2BE-4D36-AD3E-60112AF9DAB8/Windows8.1-The_right_choice_for_your%20business_just_got_better.pdf
http://www.microsoft.com/enterprise/es-xl/event/default.aspx#fbid=_NA7fzQevMN
http://www.microsoft.com/casestudies/Microsoft-Services-Premier-Support/Globosat-Programadora-Ltda/Media-company-leverages-cloud-based-technologies-to-drive-collaboration-and-innovation/710000003902
http://www.microsoft.com/casestudies/Microsoft-Azure/Pontifical-Catholic-University-of-Chile-Pontificia-Universidad-Catolica-de-Chile/Latin-American-Researchers-Use-Data-to-Raise-Awareness-Protect-Species/710000002376
https://profile.microsoft.com/RegSysProfileCenter/wizardnp.aspx?wizid=aa58c2ac-92bc-4652-9047-2d226bfc5149&lcid=58378

